
Ocean Sonics  -  icListen LF Smart Hydrophone

Hydrophone Applications:
• Detection of earthquakes, underwater landslides & turbidity currents
• Detect vessel traffic
• Measure ocean ambient and anthropogenic noise
• Marine mammal detection classification and tracking
• Fish noise monitoring
• Flow noise measurements

To verify the manufacturer’s specifications, the hydro-
phone was calibrated from 0.02 to 100 Hz in Ocean 
Networks Canada (ONC)’s custom-built VLF digital hydro-
phone calibration system. From 300 Hz and upwards, the 
calibration took place in open water, where noise floor 
testing and power consumption were also tested.  Final-
ly, the icListen LF was deployed on the ONC observatory 
for nine months. Following deployment, the hydrophone 
was retested for long term drift.
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For more information:

Tom Dakin
Sensors and Instrumentation BDO   

tdakin @uvic.ca   

1.250.853.3541 (work)       1.250.217.0942 (mobile)

Ocean Networks Canada Innovation Centre, 

2300 McKenzie Avenue, Victoria BC.

Canada  V8P 5C2

www.oceannetworks.ca

In a review of digital hydrophones on the global market, Ocean Sonics’ 
Smart Hydrophone technology was identified as an ideal candidate to 
meet the observatories requirements. The icListen LF hydrophone was 
the first model tested, to assess the feasibility of detecting underwater 
landslides on the Fraser river delta.

20 minutes of hydrophone data shows the 2009 Earthquake on the 
opposite side of Vancouver Island, as well as vessel traffic and nearby 
water pump.

Earthquake off Vancouver Island
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AML Oceanographics Inc.  - Anti-Biofouling System
Biofouling of scientific instrumentation on in-situ deployments—such as 
ocean observing systems—quickly and dramatically impairs the accuracy 
of measurements.  Systems using toxins and pumps are currently used to 
keep CTDs and other instruments clean.  However, toxins are not ecologi-
cally friendly and pumps create both electrical and acoustic noise that can 
impede the effectiveness of other sensors such as hydrophones.
The AML Oceanographic UV anti-biofouling system can provide an effective 
alternate solution. 

Anti-fouling system applications:
• Camera and light lenses of glass or acrylic
• Sensors such as: CTDs, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, pH, carbon dioxide & sound speed
• On sensors located near hyrophones (which require extremely quiet conditions). The 

silent UV antifouling system provides a useful solution in this situation

Day 66: heavy fouling on the control sensors renders them unuseable while the UV-pro-
tected experimental sensors are performing within specifications.

http://www.oceannetworks.ca/technology-services/smart-ocean-systems/sensors-and-instruments

“We leveraged ONC infrastructure for an in-situ 
technology demonstration of our new biofouling 
control system prior to market release. 

They installed the instruments, conducted the 
experiments and managed the network infrastructure, 
allowing us to communicate with the in-situ 
instruments and retrieve the collected data remotely 
from our office. 

The testing has allowed AML to substantiate the 
efficacy of its new product and has greatly improved 
speed to market. “

~ Chris Buely, Lead Project Engineer
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ONC Anti-fouling Test
Conductivity Sensor Comparison
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AML CTD 50025 Control

AML CTD 50026 UV Protected

AML CTD 50027 UV Protected

SBE19 CTD Poison Protected

Day 111
UV sensors in agreement
Poison sensor 0.0114 S/m low
Unprotected sensor 0.1789 S/m low

All 4 Conductivity sensors in
agreement at start of experiment.

Conductivity data over time due to biofouling (in blue).

In October 2013, two UV protected AML Oceanographic CTDs and one control unprotected AML Oceano-
graphic CTD were installed on the ONC instrument platform at Folger Pinnacle in 23 m of water. A video 
camera with lights was also installed to visually monitor the three CTDs.  Thirty seconds of video were 
captured at 9:00 am PDT each morning. Data was collected from the sensors (1x per sec.) for the duration 
of the experiment, to asses the impact of biofouling.

 AML’s UV•Exchange Biofouling Control 
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